Learning@Home Grid 7 Hythe and Dymchurch (Year 1)
Practise spelling the words for Term 3 on the spelling word list
English
Ask an adult to help you say aloud the nonfiction model text about pirates. Can you
think of any actions to go with the words?

English
Draw and label a text map of some of the
facts and information you can remember
about pirates.

English
Can you write a fact file about pirates? Use
the text map you drew and the information in
the model text to help you? Draw some
pictures to go with your facts.

English
Read the ‘Pirates’ information text (ask an
adult to help you with some of the tricky
words) and answer the questions at the end.
(See Pirate sheet attached)

English
www.oxfordowl.co.uk

Purple Mash - English
Practise spelling words with the ‘ea’ and ‘ie’
sounds.
(See 2dos)

Purple Mash - English
Practise spelling common exception and
high frequency words.
(See 2dos)

Phonics
Play the game picnic on Pluto. Read the words
and then decide if they are real or alien
words.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/pha
se/2/picnic-on-pluto

Maths
Learn how to count on and back in 2s. Collect
20 small objects and a pencil and paper. Then
watch the 2 videos.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkjv
382

Maths
Complete the counting in 2s sheets (See
sheets attached).

Maths
Grab a handful of objects e.g. Lego bricks and
estimate how many you have. Then group your
objects in 2s and count in 2s to find out how
many objects you actually have. Perhaps you
could show your counting on a number line by
counting 2 numbers in 1 jump (See attached
number lines)

Purple Mash - Maths
Listen to the rock singer perform the 2 times
table. Then practise the 2 times table in the
recall game (See 2 dos)

RE
Learn to describe and identify the features
of a Mosque. Then complete the sheet to
identify and describe the features of a
Mosque (see attached)
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-re-005places-of-worship-muslim-mosques-ks1powerpoint

Design and Technology
Can you make your own pirate treasure chest?
Paint or cover a box with shiny paper and fill
with some interesting treasure. For example
you could paint some stones, wrap some
objects in tin foil or perhaps you have some
coins or beads. Hide your treasure and then
write some instructions to guide someone to
find it!

Purple Mash – Art
Draw some treasure such as gold coins and
jewels in the pirate chest and write a
sentence to describe it.
(See 2dos)

Computing
Learn how to move the characters in the right
directions. Complete the Maze Explorers
activities in Lesson 2, levels 1 and 2.
(See 2dos)

History
Grace O’Malley lived in the 16th Century. Can
you find out about what it was like to live at
this time? E.g. transport, clothes,
communication? Draw or write about what you
find out.

Music and Dance
Learn the song ‘A pirate you shall be’ and join
in with the pirate dance. Then try making up
your own pirate dance moves and find some
pirate music to dance to.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUHCl2tl
Xis

E.Safety
Learn how to stay safe online by following
certain rules. Read the e book Digiduck’s Big
Decision.
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck
-stories/digiducks-big-decision/digiducks-bigdecision-ebook

E.Safety
Follow the adventures of Smartie the penguin
as he learns how to be safe on the internet.
Colour a picture of Smartie the penguin and
write a message of how to stay safe online
(See PowerPoint book attached).
https://www.childnet.com/resources/smartiethe-penguin

Read some non-fiction e books on the website,
answer questions for one of the books you
read.

Complete the counting socks in 2s sheet (See
sheet attached)

